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Abstract 
Teaching restrictions, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, have rapidly shifted 
the global learning environment demanding educators to implement tech-
nology-based solutions in their instruction. In this case study, we discuss how 
Interactive Learning Documents (ILDs), based on R-Markdown and R-Shiny 
technologies can contribute to building student confidence in their transition 
from secondary to tertiary education under the conditions of Emergency 
Remote Teaching. We propose a human-machine based active learning peda-
gogy to be implemented in a stage one Introductory Statistics course deliv-
ered to social science students. Our results show that Interactive Learning 
Documents contribute to alleviating student’s transition to university educa-
tion. Three factors contribute to this result: 1) ILDs help students reduce sta-
tistics anxiety, 2) ILDs help learning by efficiently organising large quantities 
of complex learning material, and 3) ILDs effectively engage students by pro-
viding them with a variety of dynamic interactions with the subject. 
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1. Introduction 

The first-year student university experience is of upmost importance for stu-
dents and universities alike as it is inherently linked to student satisfaction, re-
tention, and academic success (Schütze, Bartyn, & Tapsell, 2021). There has long 
been a concern, however, that A-levels are too narrow a preparation for the de-
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mands of higher education (Roberts & Higgins, 1992), and with an increasingly 
diverse student body (Larsen et al., 2021) universities have a shared responsibili-
ty to support students in their transition to university education (Nel, Troskie-de 
Bruin, & Bitzer, 2009). While most students manage the transition into univer-
sity life successfully, there is a significant minority (20% - 30%) who consistently 
experience academic and personal difficulties and for whom the change in aca-
demic culture is an unpleasant experience (Lowe & Cook, 2003). Students expe-
riencing heightened psychological distress because of a changing learning envi-
ronment are likely to be negatively affected in their competence and feeling of 
self-belief (Christie et al., 2006). To support these students and improve reten-
tion rates during the transition year, universities develop and implement local 
and institutional interventions (Thomas et al., 2017). The structure of an inter-
vention programme, according to Thomas et al. (2017), typically starts pre-uni- 
versity-entry and has an emphasis on engagement (Kearney, 2019) with an ex-
plicit, discipline specific, academic purpose with an additional role of assisting 
students in developing friendships and links with academic and support staff 
(Meehan & Howells, 2018). A wealth of literature exists on what constitutes best 
practice in transitioning programmes, and a consensus has emerged favouring a 
holistic approach, one that links academic preparedness with affective elements 
such as self-efficacy, resourcefulness, a feeling of belonging, and the develop-
ment of a sense of identity as a member of a learning community (Larsen et al., 
2021). Generally, these programmes are designed for on-site in-person mentor-
ing (McWilliams & Allan, 2014; Curtis et al., 2017; O’Rourke et al., 2021) which, 
due to the rapid shift of the learning environment to emergency remote teaching 
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, lack the usual effectiveness. Consequently, 
educators are now challenged to find innovative ways to integrate intervention 
mechanisms into their course curriculum to help alleviate the students’ transi-
tion. In this paper, we develop human-machine interactions that can be inte-
grated as intervention mechanisms into a stage one statistics course to support 
students in their transition to a new learning environment. 

In addition to the complex challenges associated with a typical transition to 
university, students find themselves burdened with a further layer of difficulty 
caused by the conditions imposed upon them by the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
widespread lockdowns of societies across the world resulted in universities being 
forced to rapidly close campuses and shift to emergency remote teaching at in-
credibly short notice. Neither students nor educators were well-prepared for this 
sudden shift to online teaching (Kyne & Thompson, 2020). Jayalath et al. (2020) 
study factors influencing a sudden transition to online teaching during the 
COVID-19 pandemic and find that science and technology related modules are 
much more challenging to deliver online. Despite online statistics teaching pe-
dagogies existing as a research domain since the late 90’s as well as many univer-
sities already employing a blended learning approach with some degree of online 
teaching (Mills & Raju, 2011), universities were generally not prepared for a 
sudden switch to full remote teaching. Fernando, Patrizia, & Tiziana (2020) qua-
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litatively analyse technological, pedagogical, and social challenges of emergency 
remote teaching. Pedagogical challenges arose due to short transition times to 
remote teaching preventing students and educators from acquiring the necessary 
digital skills. Students also reported ineffective organisation of learning material 
(structured content versus an abundance of online resources), and a lack of op-
portunity for interactive learning (Johnson et al., 2009). In this paper, we par-
tially address two of the challenges associated with an abrupt shift to online 
teaching. We design an HTML interface, based on R-Markdown and R-Shiny 
technologies, enabling educators to efficiently organise large and complex quan-
tities of learning material, and build specific pedagogical tools which will be used 
to effectively engage students with a variety of dynamic interactive learning op-
tions. 

Further to the issues related to the transition into university education during 
a pandemic mentioned above, social science students often find little motivation 
and passion for the subject of statistics and struggle to successfully transition to 
university level statistics (Sizemore & Lewandowski, 2009; Perlman & McCann, 
1999). Moreover, nearly 75% of students report some degree of statistics anxiety 
while enrolled in quantitative courses (Kinkead, Miller, & Hammett, 2016; On-
wuegbuzie & Wilson, 2003). Recent years have evidenced an increase in the 
number of articles on statistics anxiety appearing in the literature, as researchers 
have recognised that statistics anxiety is a multidimensional construct that has 
debilitative effects on academic performance (Onwuegbuzie & Wilson, 2003). 
Liu (Liu & Yuan, 2021) shows that attitudes towards statistics are a significant 
instrument in predicting statistics anxiety in an online or hybrid learning envi-
ronment. A meta-analysis of the SATS-28 and SATS-36 surveys (Schau et al., 
1995; Schau, 2003) shows that there is a statistically significant positive relation-
ship between attitudes towards learning statistics and “Affect”. The Affect di-
mension of the SATS survey measures student’s feelings concerning statistics 
(Emmioğlu & Capa-Aydin, 2012). Positive attitudes towards learning statistics 
are positively correlated with performance, student retention, satisfaction, and 
motivation to continue to engage with statistics (Ashaari et al., 2011; Vanhoof, 
2010; Rahnaward Ghulami, Hamid, & Zakaria, 2015; Law, 2021). These observa-
tions motivate us to develop human-machine based intervention strategies at 
course level to help students reduce statistics anxiety and increase student per-
formance and retention during the transition year under the teaching restric-
tions imposed by the COVID-19 pandemic for social science students. We hy-
pothesise that a carefully designed human-machine pedagogy based on Interac-
tive Learning Documents, which addresses some of the dimensions of the SATS 
36 survey (Schau et al., 1995; Schau, 2003) and the factors of online system an-
xiety (Liu & Yuan, 2021), will help social science students in reducing statistics 
anxiety during the transition to university under the conditions of a pandemic. 
Other interventions have been developed to achieve similar aims including the 
one-minute strategy (Chiou, Wang, & Lee, 2014), innovative teaching methods 
(Einbinder, 2014), and, similarly to ours, active learning strategies (Rapp-McCall 
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& Anyikwa, 2016). 
Within our research, we consider a constructivist learning approach to learn-

ing statistics that maintains learners actively co-constructing their own know-
ledge in a human-machine interaction, where reality is determined by the stu-
dent’s own learning experiences (Kratochwill et al., 1999). As a way of learning, 
constructivism is widely applied to active learning settings and has been effec-
tively espoused as a learning environment in science education (Duit, 1996; 
Mvududu, 2005). We embark on addressing how constructivism can be used in 
conjunction with remote emergency teaching and active learning pedagogy to 
assist anxious students in their transition to university. Active learning has been 
found to be an effective approach to traditional classroom teaching (Bonwell & 
Eison, 1991). In this research, we develop interactive learning documents inte-
grating active learning within the constructivist paradigm in a manner accessible 
by remote learning. The documents aim to effectively organise large and com-
plex learning material and provide students with dynamic interactions with 
learning content in a way that is less intimidating than in a typical class environ-
ment.  

Research on R-Markdown as a learning technology in statistics is sparse. Bray, 
Çetinkaya-Rundel, & Stangl (2014) discuss the advantages of teaching statistics in a 
reproducible paradigm with R-Markdown. The authors discover that R-Markdown 
allows instructors to assess the reasoning as well as the final outcome of a statis-
tical analysis. Baumer et al. (2014) use R-Markdown in an introductory statistics 
module as a new technology that makes creating fully reproducible statistical 
analysis simple and easy. The authors provide evidence that R-Markdown can be 
used effectively as an instruction tool within the reproducible paradigm. Finch et 
al. (2021) report the successful use of R-Markdown documents in teaching an 
introductory statistics course at a tertiary level. The authors report that from a 
group of 44 students where the majority (60%) of these students had no expe-
rience with R 89% of the students reported that R-Markdown was a useful aid to 
their learning.  

R-Shiny applications have been utilised within education research previously 
with the uses of these applications ranging from specific types of statistical anal-
ysis (Elliott & Elliott, 2020) to enhancing active student participation in group 
discussions. A set of R-Shiny applications were developed by Doi et al. (2016) 
which were used as a teaching tool for in-class concept demonstration where the 
use of interactive, dynamic, visually appealing and user-friendly features were 
highlighted and the pedagogical use of these was demonstrated by the authors of 
these applications and published online. R-shiny applications have also been 
used as an additional resource when teaching challenging statistical concepts. 
Williams and Williams (2018) created an R-Shiny application to assist students 
in learning difficult statistical concepts such as confidence intervals. In an aim to 
improve the future development of R-Shiny applications to be used in the 
teaching of introductory statistics Gonzales et al. (2018) conducted a qualitative 
study where the student’s perspective of learning statistics with R-Shiny was as-
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sessed across ten R-Shiny applications developed for this purpose. From this 
study a list of suggestions for R-Shiny application development for teaching in-
troductory statistics was produced and provided for instructors interested in de-
veloping their own applications. 

In this paper, we take a mixed approach to designing learning material by 
combining R-Markdown with R-Shiny. We utilise the “learnr” package in R to 
achieve this. We develop R-Markdown files (RMD) and embed R-Shiny interac-
tive elements inside them. The files are distributed as HTML documents via 
shinyapps.io cloud to students. A key purpose of our ILDs is to support students 
in their transition from high school to university under the conditions of Emer-
gency Remote Teaching when intervention programmes fail to operate effec-
tively due to a rapid shift to online teaching. Our human-machine based peda-
gogy addresses this by utilising ILDs which 1) help students effectively organise 
complex large quantities of learning material, 2) provide a wide range of oppor-
tunities for active learning via dynamic interactive elements, 3) and help stu-
dents to reduce statistics anxiety. The organisation of the paper is as follows. 
Section two introduces the methodology of this paper. Section three discusses 
the main results followed by discussion and conclusion. The survey questions 
are provided in Appendix I and some snapshots of an ILD are provided in Ap-
pendix II. 

2. Methodology 

We develop a set of Interactive Learning Documents for statistics instruction. A 
link to a prototype ILD was distributed via Shinyapps.io and provided to a ran-
dom set of 32 students out of a cohort of 215 students enrolled on the Econ1007 
Introductory Statistics course at Newcastle University Business School with the 
request of providing feedback about technical, pedagogical, and practical aspects 
of ILDs. Data was collected via an online survey.  

The purpose of the prototype ILD was to substitute the existing weekly home-
work problem set with a new human-machine based interactive learning activity. 
Through the ILD it was possible to study features which contribute to an effective 
learning intervention in an emergency remote teaching learning environment 
helping to reduce statistics anxiety in the transition to higher education.  

ILDs are built with the open-source R-studio software. They are R-Markdown 
files (RMD) produced with the “learnr” package with embedded R-Shiny inter-
active elements distributed via the Shinyapps.io server (RStudio Cloud) to stu-
dents. A typical ILD required on average 1500 lines of R-code and 36 hours to 
develop. Students could access ILDs via any web-browser on any appropriate 
technological platform including mobile phones for evaluation. Followed by the 
inspection of the prototype ILD, students responded to a survey consisting of 8 
groups of questions containing 32 questions in total. The outcome of this survey 
is intended to further shape the development of ILDs and our machine-human 
pedagogy based on ILDs.  

The interactive learning activities within the documents range from multiple 
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choice questions, to assess the understanding of the taught content and defini-
tions provided within the document, to interactive applications where students 
can change the parameters of sets of data and see how this will affect the final 
result, whether this is a graph or a diagram, the final result will change in real 
time as the parameters are altered. Interactive Learning Documents may include 
any or all of the following human-machine interactions: 

1) Effective display and organisation of learning content (Figure A1). Learn-
ing content is organised via a menu allowing users to move between document 
sections and learn content swiftly. Moreover, ILDs are capable of retaining user 
activity information and a user can pick up learning at any point in the future 
and continue where learning was left. A “start over” button also allows users to 
delete all information and to redo the ILD exercises as many times as they like 
(Figure 1 left bottom). Learning content can not only be directly embedded 
within the HTML R-Markdown file but may also be displayed via scrollable em-
bedded pdf files. Figures and illustrations (Figure A1) support organising and 
displaying learning content. Equations (Figure A2 and Figure A3) can be used 
in LaTex style. 2) Code boxes (Figure A4) can be used to learn coding, apply ex-
isting code to derive solutions to given exercises, or to illustrate real world prob-
lems. R-code can be directly executed within the HTML document. Users do not 
need to download R or R-studio to run code. 3) Multiple choice quizzes and so-
lutions (Figure A2 and Figure A5) are used to enforce learning and under-
standing. 4) Interactive Videos (Figure A6). R-Markdown supported services  
 

 

Figure 1. Snapshot of ILD app showing a dynamic interactive activity. 
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include YouTube and Vimeo. 5) R-Shiny components (Figure 1) enable users to 
dynamically interact with functions and data which in a static book form would 
not be possible. Each “learnr” R-package based ILD is an R-Shiny interactive 
document, which means that interactive learning documents can be deployed in 
all of the same ways that R-Shiny applications can, including locally on an end-user’s 
machine including mobile phones (Figure A5), or on shinyapps.io.  

Maintaining the Integrity of the Specifications 

The template is used to format your paper and style the text. All margins, col-
umn widths, line spaces, and text fonts are prescribed; please do not alter them. 
You may note peculiarities. For example, the head margin in this template 
measures proportionately more than is customary. This measurement and others 
are deliberate, using specifications that anticipate your paper as one part of the 
entire journals, and not as an independent document. Please do not revise any of 
the current designations. 

3. Results 
3.1. Descriptive Statistics 

In total 32 Introductory Statistics students enrolled on the module Eco1007 par-
ticipated in the evaluation of a prototype ILD 43.4% (14) of which are female 
and 56.6% (18) male. The majority of students report average (53%) or above 
average (19%) mathematical pre-requisite skills. A substantial minority of 28% 
report below average self-assessed mathematical skills. A large proportion of the 
cohort of students 81.2% (26%) spent a significant amount of time with the ILD 
in order to effectively evaluate it. 18.8% (6) of students in the group evaluated 
the features of the ILD in less than 10 minutes. 

Figure 2 shows that the ILD is easy to use (bar plot (a)), navigate (bar plot (e)) 
and effectively engages students in learning statistics (bar plot (b)). While 59.4% 
of the students find the ILD visually appealing, a significant number of students 
suggest improving on that aspect of the ILD. Bar plot (c) also suggests that the 
current prototype ILD lacks a “fun to use” factor. 
 

 

Figure 2. Set of questions Q4 about overall experience of ILD features. 
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Figure 3 shows 97% of the students mostly enjoy the compact organization of 
large and complex learning material via ILDs (bar plot (a)), 3% of the students 
are indifferent regarding this feature. 90.6% of all students like or strongly like 
the set of short multiple-choice questions designed to self-check basic under-
standing of complex statistics concepts (bar plot (b)). While very few students 
are indifferent between providing or not providing solutions to multiple choice 
questions, most students express preferences in favour of solutions with 81.43% 
of all students liking or strongly liking them (bar plot (c)). The short mul-
tiple-choice questions, designed to assist students in better understanding of de-
finitions, can be repeated indefinitely until a student decides to progress to the 
next exercise. An inherent feature of the ILD is that students can pick up work at 
any point in time where it was left or refresh it with only one click on the “Start 
Over” button in the bottom of side-bar menu (Figure 1). 

Figure 4 bar plot (a) shows that not all students derive utility from using 
pre-written R code to check solutions to exercises. 21.9% of all students have no 
preference between having or not having this feature. Scrollable embedded pdf 
files which provide detailed mathematical derivations of complex problems and 
proofs of basic theorems or solutions to exercises are highly valued by 71.9% and 
valued by 21.9% of all survey participants (bar plot (b)). Bar plot (c) shows that 
75% of the students express strong preferences for learning activities including  
 

 

Figure 3. Set of questions Q5 about learning with ILDs. 
 

 

Figure 4. Set of question Q5 about learning/teaching pedagogy. 
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interactive dynamic visualisations where they can choose the values of parame-
ters. 15.1% like this feature, leaving less than 1% indifferent towards it. No stu-
dent reports dislike at any level any of the features listed in Figure 4. An exam-
ple of interactive dynamic visualisations is shown in Figure 1. The menu on the 
left side further displays 1) the easy to use and 2) easy to navigate properties of 
the ILD (Figure 2, bar plots (a) and (e)). 

Figure 5, bar plot (a) shows that most students (84.4%) like the applications 
section of the ILD which contains stylised real-world problems with detailed 
video solutions (Figure A6). In these videos, an instructor provides a step-by-step 
derivation of solutions to exercises using various pedagogical methods including 
power point slides; excel spread sheets, white board, etc. A small proportion of 
students express strong preferences in favour of this feature and another small 
proportion are indifferent between having or not having it. Bar plot (b) shows 
that students only marginally derive utility from code boxes in which they can 
use pre-existing code or write their own code to check answers to exercises 
(Figure A4). Roughly half of the students do not explicitly derive utility from 
this learning feature. Nearly 83% of all students like or strongly like this learning 
feature while 17% are indifferent (bar plot (c)). 

Figure 6 presents a summary of students’ feelings concerning statistics in the 
context of a human-machine pedagogy based on Interactive Learning Docu-
ments. The variables q21 - q26 jointly measure one of the six dimensions of the 
SATS-36 survey called “Affect”. At variance to the SATS-36 survey, the variables 
report relative differences between students working with ILDs compared to 
their usual homework type. 

Figure 6 bar plot (a) shows a positive relative effect of learning with ILD’s on 
students “liking statistics” (84.4%). 5.6% show no or negative relative effect of 
learning with ILDs on “liking statistics”. Similarly, bar plot (d) shows a positive 
relative impact of learning with ILDs on “liking taking statistics courses” (82%). 
3% of the students report that ILDs strongly help them “reduce insecurity” when 
having to solve statistics problems, supported by 82% expressing some positive 
effect and 15% report no or negative effect (bar plot (b)). ILDs are reported to 
moderately “reduce the feeling of being scared by statistics” (85%). 15% of the  
 

 

Figure 5. Set of question Q5 about learning/teaching pedagogy. 
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Figure 6. Set of questions Q6: Measuring “Affect”. 
 
students express indifferent or negative effect of learning with ILDs on “reduc-
ing statistics anxiety” (bar plot (e)). The next two variables show a weak effect of 
the proposed learning activity on “reducing statistics anxiety”. Bar plot (f) shows 
that 53% of students do not feel that ILDs “help them reduce stress during statis-
tics class” and bar plot (c) shows that 47% report that ILDs do not “help reduc-
ing frustration” when going over statistics tests in class. 

Table 1, q27 shows that a significant percentage of the students prefer learn-
ing with Interactive Learning apps compared to their existing homework type 
(91%). During the academic year 2020-21 homework consisted of solving mul-
tiple choice questions, which required calculations. Worked out solutions to 
these problems were not distributed to students. An online discussion forum was 
installed, and students were encouraged to interact with each other and to dis-
cuss homework. A small proportion of 9% of the students are indifferent or do 
not wish to substitute the existing homework type with ILDs. A large proportion 
of survey respondents agree (q32, 25%) and strongly agree (q32, 72%) that ILDs 
provide significant variation in their interactive learning. The responses to ques-
tion q33 reveal that most students agree (44%) and strongly agree (44%) that 
ILDs are also more effective for exam revision compared to static paper and 
pencil based weekly problem sets. 12%, however, are indifferent or disagree with 
this statement. Question q28 assesses whether ILDs improve student confidence 
in learning statistics. It is shown that 38% strongly agree and 50% agree that 
ILDs build confidence in learning statistics. However, 12% are indifferent or 
disagree with this statement. 

3.2. Cronbach’s Alpha and Satisfaction Rates 

We construct a variable representing reduction of statistics anxiety as indicated 
in Table 1 and calculate Cronbach’s alpha by 
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Table 1. Question set Q8. Agree or disagree questions about learning with ILDs. 

 Strongly Agree Agree Indifferent Disagree Strongly Disagree 

q27 14 (44%) 15 (47%) 1 (3%) 2 (6%)  

q28 12 (38%) 16 (50%) 3 (9%) 1 (3%)  

q29 5 (16%) 23 (72%) 4 (13%)   

q30 5 (16%) 16 (50%) 10 (31%) 1 (3%)  

q31 5 (16%) 23 (72%) 4 (13%)   

q32 23 (72%) 8 (25%) 1 (3%)   

q33 14 (44%) 14 (44%) 3 (9%) 1 (3%)  

q34 5 (16%) 19 (59%) 6 (19%) 1 (3%) 1 (3%) 

 

Σ1
1 T

K Var
K Var

 
α = − −  

, 

where K is the number of questions in each category, ΣVar is the sum of the va-
riances associated with each question, and VarT is the variance associated with 
the observed total score. Cronbach’s alpha is used to measure the reliability and 
consistency of our data and to determine how closely elements of a group are 
related. A Cronbach’s alpha of 0.7 or higher is considered sufficient to ensure sa-
tisfactory internal consistency. We then calculate for each question a satisfaction 
rate and provide the associated standard error. The satisfaction rate SR is based 
on an inverted Likert scale where “very satisfied” is associated with 1 point and 
incrementally increasing by one unit until “very dissatisfied” equals 5 points. It 
is calculated by 

1 100TV
R

PV

A
S

M
 

= − × 
 

, 

where ATV is the average total value, and MPV is the maximum possible value of 
points to be obtained for each variable.  

Table 2 shows that overall, 76.88% of the students believe that ILDs help them 
reducing statistics anxiety. A Cronbach’s alpha of 99.17% strongly confirms the 
consistency of this result. An overall mean value of 2.02 with a variance of 0.79 
indicates that the majority of students are strongly convinced about the reliabili-
ty of this result. Table 2 also reports the mean value and variance for each ques-
tion, where a low mean indicates higher level of satisfaction. The variables q21 - 
q26 represent the SATS measure of the “Affect” dimension with a mean 2.05 and 
variance 1.02 suggesting that ILDs help students reducing statistics anxiety. Both 
questions q23 and q26 relate to in-class activities showing significantly lower sa-
tisfaction rates. 

Table 3 shows that overall, 87.5% of the students believe that ILDs effectively 
organise complex and large quantities of learning material. This result is strongly 
confirmed by a Cronbach’s alpha of 99.19%. An overall mean of 1.8 with  
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Table 2. Reduction of statistics anxiety. 

 
1 2 3 4 5 Total Mean Variance 

Satisfaction 
rate 

Standard 
error 

q21 18 9 1 2 2 32 1.78 1.36 84.38% 0.21 

q22 14 12 4 0 2 32 1.88 1.11 81.25% 0.19 

q23 3 14 14 0 1 32 2.44 0.62 53.13% 0.14 

q24 22 4 2 1 3 32 1.72 1.64 81.25% 0.23 

q25 8 19 2 3 0 32 2.00 0.69 84.38% 0.15 

q26 4 11 16 0 1 32 2.47 0.69 46.88% 0.15 

q28 12 16 3 1 0 32 1.78 0.55 87.50% 0.13 

q29 5 23 4 0 0 32 1.97 0.28 87.50% 0.09 

q31 5 23 4 0 0 32 1.97 0.28 87.50% 0.09 

q34 5 19 6 1 1 32 2.19 0.71 75.00% 0.15 

Total 96 150 56 8 10 
  

7.92 76.88%  

K = 10, Var(T) = 73.76, alpha = 0.9917. 
 
Table 3. Organisation of learning content. 

 
1 2 3 4 5 Total Mean Variance 

Satisfaction 
rate 

Standard 
error 

q9 19 12 1 0 0 32 1.44 0.31 96.88% 0.10 

q10 11 18 3 0 0 32 1.75 0.38 90.63% 0.11 

q11 4 26 2 0 0 32 1.94 0.18 93.75% 0.08 

q27 14 15 1 2 0 32 1.72 0.64 90.63% 0.14 

q30 5 16 10 1 0 32 2.22 0.55 65.63% 0.13 

q33 14 14 3 1 0 32 1.72 0.58 87.50% 0.13 

Total 67 101 20 4 0 
  

2.63 87.50% 
 

K = 6, Var(T) = 15.17, alpha = 0.9919. 
 
variance 0.44 indicates that the majority of students are very strongly or strongly 
convinced about this result. Among all elements, with a mean of 1.44 and va-
riance of 0.31, students report that recalling definitions and results in compact 
form most strongly contributes to the effective organisation of learning material 
of ILDs (q9). 

Table 4 shows that overall, 83.04% of the students believe that ILDs provide 
sufficient opportunities for interactive learning. This result is strongly confirmed 
by a Cronbach’s alpha of 99.64%. An overall mean of 1.82 with variance 0.32 
suggests that the majority of students strongly agree or agree with this result. 
Among all elements with a mean of 2.53 and variance 0.44, code boxes, where 
students can use pre-existing code or write own code, seem ineffective in  
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Table 4. Variation of interactive learning. 

 
1 2 3 4 5 Total Mean Variance 

Satisfaction 
rate 

Standard 
error 

q12 3 22 7 0 0 32 2.13 0.30 78.13% 0.10 

q13 23 7 2 0 0 32 1.34 0.35 93.75% 0.10 

q14 24 5 3 0 0 32 1.34 0.41 90.63% 0.11 

q15 2 27 3 0 0 32 2.03 0.16 90.63% 0.07 

q16 1 15 14 2 0 32 2.53 0.44 50.00% 0.12 

q17 4 22 6 0 0 32 2.06 0.31 81.25% 0.10 

q32 23 8 1 0 0 32 1.31 0.28 96.88% 0.09 

Total 80 106 36 2 0   2.24 83.04%  

K = 7, Var(T) = 15.34, alpha = 0.9964. 
 
explaining the main result (q16). On the other hand, with a mean of 1.31 and va-
riance of 0.28, students report that ILDs help them with effectively preparing for 
exams (Q32). 

3.3. Test for Research Question 1 

In the Q-Q plot (Figure 7), the data points are close to the straight line, and the 
K. S test (Table 5) shows that the p-value is slight greater than 0.05. Hence, we 
conclude that our data is a normally distributed. Now, we can use the one-sample 
t-test (Table 6) to test our hypothesis. 

The p-value in Table 6 is significantly less than 0.05, hence we reject the null 
hypothesis suggesting robustness at less than 3. 

3.4. Test for Research Question 2 

In the Q-Q plot (Figure 8), the data points are close to the straight line, and the 
K. S test (Table 7) shows that the p-value is slight greater than 0.05. Hence, we 
conclude that our data is a normally distributed. We can use the one-sample 
t-test (Table 8) to test our hypothesis. 

The p-value in Table 8 is significantly less than 0.05, hence we reject the null 
hypothesis suggesting robustness at less than 3. 

3.5. Test for Research Question 3 

In the Q-Q plot (Figure 9), the data points are close to the straight line, and the 
K. S test (Table 9) shows that the p-value is slight greater than 0.05. Hence, we 
conclude that our data is a normally distributed. Now, we can use the one-sample 
t-test to test our hypothesis. 

The p-value in Table 10 is significantly less than 0.05, hence rejecting the null 
hypothesis suggesting robustness at less than 3. 
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Figure 7. Q-Q plot, research question 1. 
 
Table 5. K. S test for research Question 1. 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 

 
Statistic p-value 

Ave1 0.23417 0.05982 

 
Table 6. One sample t-test for research Question 1, test value = 3. 

 
Mean t df p-value 95% CI 

Ave1 2.02 −11.447 31 0.000 1.8439 2.1936 

 

 

Figure 8. Q-Q plot, research question 2. 
 
Table 7. One sample t-test for research Question 2. 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 

 
Statistic p-value 

Ave2 0.21923 0.09229 
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Table 8. One sample t-test for research Question 2, test value = 3. 

 
Mean t df p-value 95% CI 

Ave2 1.797 −15.864 31 0.000 1.6422 1.9515 

 

 

Figure 9. Q-Q plot, research question 3. 
 
Table 9. K. S test for research Question 3. 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 

 
Statistic p-value 

Ave3 0.2101 0.1185 

 
Table 10. One sample t-test for research Question, test value = 3. 

 
Mean t df p-value 95% CI 

Ave3 1.82 −17.508 31 0.000 1.6846 1.9591 

3.6. Ordinary Least Squares 

We use a simple ordinary least squares model to further study the usefulness of 
ILDs as an element of a remote intervention program at module level helping 
students in their transition to university. Here we show there is a positive rela-
tionship between reducing anxiety, organization of learning material, variation 
in active learning and time spent using the ILDs. We consider 

0 1β βy x u= + + , 

where y represents the dependent variable of interest, x is the amount of time a 
student spends investigating the ILD, 0β  and 1β  are coefficients and u an er-
ror term. The dependent variables are constructed as the sum of a weighted av-
erage of a set of variables as follows: “Reducing Anxiety” (ReAn): q6, q21 - q26, 
q28 - q29, q31, q34. “Organisation of Information” (OrIn): q4, q5, q8 - q11, q27, 
q30, q33. “Interactive Learning” (InLe): q7, q12 - q17, q32. 

Figure 10, plot (a) shows the effect of learning statistics with ILDs relative to 
the usual learning type on reducing statistics anxiety. Students who spend a  
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(a) 

 
(b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 10. Analysis of reduction of anxiety (a), Organisation of learning content (b), and 
Variation of interactive learning (c). 
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Figure 11. Pre-entry mathematics level. 
 
significant amount of time learning with ILDs tend to report stronger evidence 
of statistics anxiety alleviation relative to students who spend less time engaging 
with ILDs. The regression slope coefficient of 4.22 is associated with a t-statistic 
of 3.9 suggesting its high statistical significance. Plot (b) suggests that students 
who spend more time learning with the ILD are more likely to benefit from the 
effective organisation of large and complex learning material than students who 
spend less time with the ILD. The slope coefficient, however, is statistically in-
significant at the 5% level of significance. Plot (c) shows that there is a positive 
relationship between time spent learning with the ILD and reduction of statistics 
anxiety. A slope coefficient of 0.78 is associated with a t-statistic of 3.138 and 
hence is statistically significant at the 5% level of significance. 

Figure 11 shows that the self-assessed pre-entry mathematics level has no sta-
tistically significant effect on students liking learning with ILDs suggesting that 
ILDs do not discriminate learning between groups of students with diverse 
pre-requisites.  

4. Conclusion 

The results of this study suggest that ILDs served as an effective Emergency Remote 
Teaching tool for educators who wished to engage students in a human-machine 
interaction-based pedagogy during the teaching restrictions imposed by the global 
health pandemic. The results also suggest that ILDs may positively contribute to 
student satisfaction and retention within a wider context of an elementary statis-
tics course. In this paper, we assess the extent to which ILDs served as an effec-
tive program intervention element at module level, supporting students in their 
transition to university. We showed that an ILD based pedagogy can help edu-
cators to achieve this aim 1) by utilising R-Markdown with embedded R-Shiny 
technologies which are capable of effectively organising complex and large quanti-
ties of learning material and 2) providing students with ample opportunity to 
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engage in active learning through dynamic interactions. Our ILD based pedago-
gy directly addresses two key weaknesses of ERT discussed in Jayalath et al. 
(2020) with positive results. 3) We also show that ILDs help students with re-
ducing statistics anxiety, another desired element of a program intervention 
(Kinkead, Miller, & Hammett, 2016; Onwuegbuzie & Wilson, 2003). ILDs were 
not designed with the intention to replace intervention programs, but within the 
context of an ERT policy, we are expected to support malfunctioning interven-
tion programs, which due to the slow transition to an online setting were only 
partially successful in alleviating the student transition to university. Another 
beneficial aspect of ILDs is that they can easily be incorporated into a blended 
learning environment with several positive impacts on student learning. ILDs 
allow students to co-create knowledge in a human-machine based interaction 
including dynamic interactive shiny elements and code boxes. While the latter 
learning feature reflects an opportunity for students to co-create their own know-
ledge and understanding within the constructivist paradigm, it seems that run-
ning pre-existing code to obtain solutions to exercises does not convince stu-
dents of its learning effect. This observation suggests that these features might be 
more effective for modules that require R-coding as part of the syllabus, which 
in our scenario was not the case. We propose suppressing code-visibility in the 
code boxes and providing only a “run code” button to improve on this feature. 
Another advantage of this solution is that ILDs will run much more smoothly on 
mobile phones as copying and pasting code is not required. Both variables, q23 
and q26 address students’ feelings during in-class learning activities. We interp-
ret the results of these variables with some degree of caution as in our experi-
ment; students did not attend class, but remotely assessed the apps. Further re-
search is required to investigate how ILDs can help reduce statistics anxiety 
during in-class activities.  
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Appendix I 

Q1: I’m 
Male, female, prefer not to say 
Q2: My mathematics university entry level is 
Below average, average, above average 
Q3: How much time did you spend investigating the Interactive Learning App 
Less than 10 minutes, between 10 - 20 minutes, more that 20 minutes 
Q4: What sentences describe your experience with the Interactive Learning 

App?  
q4: [It’s easy to use] 
q5: [I feel engaged with my homework] 
q6: [It’s fun to use] 
q7: [It’s visually appealing] 
q8: [It’s easy to navigate] 
Q5: Comment on the features of the Interactive Learning App (Recall that the 

App is expected to replace weekly homework activities and not substitute lec-
tures/tutorials/seminars).  

q9: [Recall of definitions and results in compact form] 
q10: [Short questions to check understanding of definitions] 
q11: [Solutions to multiple choice questions] 
q12: [Using pre-written R code to check solutions] 
q13: [Embedded pdf files with detailed worked out examples] 
q14: [Interactive Dynamic Visualisations where I can choose parameters] 
q15: [Applications with video solutions] 
q16: [Code boxes (where I can use existing code or write own code)] 
q17: [Pre-written code that generates graphs and solutions to problems] 
Q6: 
q18: Briefly explain what you like most about the App 
q19: Briefly explain what you like least about the App 
q20: What further functionalities would you like the App to have? 
Q7: Compared to this year’s homework activity what is the expected effect of 

learning with Interactive Learning Apps on the following: q21 - q26 
q21: [I will like statistics] 
q22: [I will feel insecure when I have to do statistics problems] 
q23: [I will get frustrated going over statistics tests in class] 
q24: [I will enjoy taking statistics courses] 
q25: [I’m scared by statistics] 
q26: [I will be under stress during statistics class] 
Q8: Agree or disagree questions: All questions are to be compared to this 

year’s homework activity (quizzes without solutions)  
q27: [I prefer Interactive Learning Apps (ILDs) to the existing homework 

type] 
q28: [Learning with ILDs improves my confidence] 
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q29: [ILDs help me better prepare for exams] 
q30: [I learn more effectively with ILDs] 
q31: [ILDs better help understand difficult statistics concepts] 
q32: [ILDs provide more variation in learning] 
q33: [ILDs are more effective for exam revision] 
q34: [ILDs increase my learning motivation]  

Appendix II  

 
Figure A1. Organisation of learning material. 

 

 

Figure A2. Question to check understanding of definition with solution. 
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Figure A3. Embedded scrollable pdf files. 
 

 

Figure A4. Code boxes to be used in different ways. 
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Figure A5. Mobile phone ILD interface. 
 

 

Figure A6. Interactive videos.   
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